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P R E F A C E  

The article, " C o x c ~ ~ s ~ n - G  TIIE JEWS", by 
Mark Twain, was published originally, I under-
stand, over eight years ago in HARPER'SMAGA-
ZINE; it was not until about a year ago, how- 
ever, that I first read it, in one of Mr. Twain's 
books. 

As the reader will see in this article, the 
political importance of a proper understanding 
of the Jewish question to the people of the 
United States, is very great. The Jew must 
become dominant in the business affairs par- 
ticularly of the nation whose government is 
not organized and conducted on secure and 
sound principles. The Jew has no care of the 
government (the dignity of the nation, parti- 
cularly in international affairs,-which in-
volves the self-respect of every individual citi- 
zen) upon his shoulders : he is, therefore, in a 
position to make a business profit out of inter- 
national ambitions, and the prejudices and 
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jealousies of men that those ambitions give 
rise to. I t  is not his fault: the last man in t he 
world to blame for the Jew's business suprein- 
acy amongst us, is the Jew himself. 

-.
'l'hese three facts, at  least, we must rlot 

overlook the importance of : ( I.) The world 
of business is the real world of men. (2.)  
The world of statesmanship is the world of 
gods. ( 3 . )  The social world depends, for its 
existence and good order, upon the proper 
ordering of the other two. The dividing lines 

?tween these three worlds are not sha'P 
drawn : they must give place to each other as 
the colors of the spectrum. I t  is the world of 
statesmanship, of course, that must order and 
direct everything; but it will keep the soc' iat' 
and the business wcrld each distinct, in its 
own place: to th;s end it must needs h ~ v e  
them both under control. I am convinced that 
the system c)f government we have in this 
country is fundamentally wrong. I t  is un-
scientific, un-pl~ilosophic, un-stable, and in-
secure. Experience proves that it cannot en- 
dure by its own virtues ;but only by the suffer- 
ance of foreign Absolutism-which, of course, 
means hell-t] pon-earth for us. 

Throughout this article I have written the 
word, Absolutisn~, as a proper noun. I have 
done so not only to draw particular attention 
to the significance of the word, but also be- 



there is no word more distinctly a proper noun 
than the word, government,-in principle-
and that it has ever been synonynlous with the 
word, Absolctism. There has never been a 
nation organized against domestic Absolutism, 
that was not, in the last analysis, found to be 
ruled by foreign Absolutism. 





OUR MISUNDERSTANDING 

CONCERNING THE JEWS 


Mark Twain, it is true, boasts of liirnself 
as a truthful story-teller. I t  is also true that 
Rlr. Twain is known to the public, generally, 
as a humorist. These two facts are signifi-
cant:  particularlv in the strong relationship 
they bear to each other. I haye read some of 
his writings, and admire tliem : not, however, 
either as the words of a truthful storv-teller 
nor, part icularl~,  as  those of a humorist. I 
take Mr. Twain as a philosopher: and I think 
I see in him a very deep pliilosoplier : notwith-
standing the fact that, in many of his state- 
ments, he seems to be, somehow or  other, 
much more ignorant of the condition of things 
here below than any philosoplier onqht to be. 
The  author of the story exposing the corrup- 
tion of Hadle?burp, or, as the title of the story 
puts it, "THE RIA^ THAT CORRUPTEDH.-\DI~ET-
BURG", is certainly more than a humorist. 
There are many passages and essays of Mark 
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Twain's writings which claim for him the title 
of philosopher rather than that of humorist. 

In whatsoever I read, I recognize it to be 
the part of wisdom to observe the injunction of 
the Apostle: "Prove all things, and hold fast 
that which is good". -


There is nothing, to my mind, so distinctive 
of Mark Twain's writings as how exceedingly 

I busy thev k e e ~  a reader on the move. in the 
effort to prove all things, and hold fast that 
which is good. I perceive it to be most danger- 
ous to accept the deductions of Mark Twain; 
wherever they affect political questions and 
racial prejudices. He  is not alone, of course, 
in this-: i t  is the case with all English writers 
of the present day, in this country,-and the 
writers of all other languages as well, I sup-
pose. The foregoing remark is particularly 
true of Mr. Twain's treatment of the subject 
in his article, "COXCERNINGTHE JEWS". 

The Jews may well be excused for desiring 
the treatment of their case by Mark Twain. 
One who has written so much, and never 
wrote anything disagreeable of them, is justly 
acknowledged to be something of a wonder: 
this, indeed, is one of the elements of the case : 
as stated, at the outset, by b1r. Twain himself. 
But, do the Jews appreciate the final conse-
quence to them of the wav Mark Twain has 
treated their case? If they do, they must I 
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surely see that it is as dangerous to them as 
it is manifestly false, slanderous, and abusive, 
to the Christians. Xo wonder that he would 
give the Jews no hope that the prejudice 
against them would die out. H e  could not 
have treated the subject in a way to aggravate 
and embitter that prejudice more than he did. 

I have said that I regard Mark Twain as a 
philosopher; but modern civilization has de- 
veloped a very broad and liberal interpretation 
of that term. Since the saying has gone forth 
that "the people like to be humbugged", it has 
become possible for the members of a certain 
class to say or do almost anything without 
surrendering the title of philosopher, patriot, 
gentleman, etc. hfr. Twain, in his writhes,  
seems to be a verv particular member of this 
"certain clqss". I t  mav reconcile us to him 
that we generallv hear him spoken and written 
of as a humorist; for, I must say, i f  we regard 
him in any other light, it seems to me it is 
hard to redeem either his patriotism or his 
character as a gentleman. So, therefore, what- 
ever we do, we must not deny him the title of 
humorist. What I have said of him as philoso- 
pher, mav suggest that his philosophy is of 
a rather desnerate nature ; and the same thing 
may be said of his humor. I t  is my belief that, 
when hlark Twain is about to depart this life ; 
what t e  will most desire to leave on record as 



his last words, will read something like this: 
I am most sorry to think that, when I am gone, 
there will be no one left. with my genius for 
telling the truth. Which would mean, when 
interpreted in the light of Mr. Twain's grim 
humor: I am known to the world at large as a 
prodigious liar; and I'm glad of it. The writ- 
ings of Mr. Twain, as far as I have read them, 
are fvll of the spirit of Dr. Jeckyll and Mr. 
Hyde; a peculiarity of them which would 
escane our notice, if we read Mr. Twain 
merely as a humorist. 

Whom does Mr. Twain deceive most-his 
readnrs or himself-when he says he has no 
race preiudice? If there is anv subiect of vital . . 
importance to the peace and happiness of the 
people of this country, and the permanence of 
their national independence, it is that of race 
prejudice. The secret political conspiracy of 
this country, in the interest of foreign Abso- 
lutism, which is, to-day, and ever has been, 
a t  the bottom of all political vices and social 
enmities ; is busily engaged in p r~mot ing  race 
prejudice, every element of selfishness, super- 
stition, and narrow-mindedness. W e  are kept 
so well informed about the Absolutism of 
Ruqsia that it is only fair to remark, here, that 
the British monarchv is. before all law and , , ~ -

tradition of the British Parliament, just as 
much of an Absolutism-at least to all man- 



kind, apart from British subjects-as Russia 
is ; and, also, that we have the best of reasons 
to suspect that this principle of Absolutism is 
one that is secretlj., carefully, and jealously, 
guarded by the politicians and statesmen of 
every monarchy on the face of the earth. Let 
us give honor where honor is due ; and listen 
only to the truth, of all men and all nations. 

Mr. Twain says he has no race prejudice. 
H e  really claims to be without any prejudices 
whatsoever: very strong proof can be adduced 
from his own ~vritings, that he is very much 
beset by race prejrdice; and, where race pre- 
judice is, there also is religious, caste, sec-
tarian, and every other prejudice. The truth 
of the matter is. that race prejudice has always 
been a most important factor in the science of 
government ; particularly in the affairs of 
international statesmanship. So  long as Satan 
holds the sway in ruling the earth, just so 
long will race prejudice-and all other vicious 
prejudices-continue to prosper. I t  is surely 
manifest that that principle in the science of 
government, which divides the dispensation of 
the Oltl Testament from that of the New, is 
the spirit of race prejudice. So it is that this 
spirit is, to-day, and ever has been, the great 
bulwark of all the arts and wiles of the poli- 
tical demagogue. Everywhere we may hear 
men openly declaring that they have no race 
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prejudice, while all their acts and manners 
show them to be the worst of fanatics or, per- 
haps, knavely dissembling. 

Just after telling us that he has no race 
prejudices, hlr. Twain, all~lding to the incon- 
sistency of a certain legal precedent, says that 
it is irregular; that it is not English; that it 
is not American ; and that it is French. This 
is rather a queer way for a man to express 
himself who claims to have no race prejudice. 
"IVithout this precedent", he says, "Dreyfus 
coi~ld not have been condemned". Surely, if 
Mark Twain wanted to do so, he could have 
seen this case of Capt. Drevfus in a light more 
favxable to the intelligence and humanity of 
the French. For my part, it has always been 
my opinion that the case was no more or less 
than an experiment, with the French, in states- 
manship: to test the vitality of the revolution- 
ary spirit. I have also suspected that Capt. 
Dreyfus, himself, may have been a party to 
the scheme. I t  is surely a logical view to take. 
W e  take credit to  ourselves for knowing 
that nothing can be expected bvt wheels 
within wheels, in politics, where a country is 
under the influence of foreizn Absolutism ;-
France always has been-and it would hardly 
be respectful to Capt. Dreyfns if we do not 
give him credit for a knowledoe of this fact, 
as well as anybody else. Had the French 



people resorted to riot and disorder, and 
threatened another revolution over the case ot 
Capt. Dreyfus; evidently that \vould have 
pleased Mark Twain. But the French people 
didn't: and, it is my opinion, that, under like 
circumstances, the English people, or the 
American people, would not have done so 
either. 

'The attitude of all nations and peoples, on 
the subject of race prejudice, shows it to be, 
in fact, the chief of all our great national and 
international lies (the gigantic mute lies, 
which RIr. Twain alludes to in another of his 
articles). I t  is through the influence of this 
lie, and its political importance, that Satan has 
contrived to accomplish with mankind that 
great record for executive ability which Mr. 
Twain gives him credit for. But race preju- 
dice is never confined, in any case, to the "gi- 
gantic mute lie": it is the most common of our 
spoken individual lies as well. In all of Mark 
Twain's article "COSCERXISGTHE JEWS", 

the spirit of race prejudice, in the form 
of the "gigantic mute lie", is manifest above 
all other things; but, in saying that a cer-
tain precedent is irregular, that it is not Eng- 
lish; that it is not American; and that it is 
French: and this just after saying that he 
has no race prejudice; why, then, this spirit 
convicts him of the spoken individual lie also. 



If we take English literature as an 
example, there is no conclusion to be arrived 
at but that the whole of the world's literature 
is one vast system of catering to the spirit of 
race prejudice. I would call hlr. Twain's 
attention to one instance in connection with 
this book of his, which I have before me:- 

This book, which contains the article. 
"CONCERXINGTHE JEWS", also contains other 
stories and essays; one of these stories is en- 
titled, "THE MAN THAT CORRUPTEDHADLEY-
BURG" : the title of this story is also the princi- 
pal title of the book; these are the facts, the 
significance of which, I want to call attention 
to. Any one who reads the story, must see 
that the title is a misnomer. Instead of desig- 
nati:lg it, "THE MAN THAT CORRUPTED",etc., 
it is plain that the proper title would be, Ex-
POSING THE OF :CORRUPTION HADLEYBURG 
for that is what the MAN,  and the story, really 
does. The MAN did not corrupt Hadleyburg; 
he was a moral philosopher, and, as such, of 
course a student of human nature: he found 
Hadleyburg corrupt while believing itself 
righteous and exemplary; and he taught its 
people a very necessary lesson : which exposed 
to them their own weakness, and caused them 
to become really upright and truthful for the 
future. Now. the onlv lopica1 reason for giv- 
ing this story the title it bears, is to prevent 1 
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Roman Catholics reading it. Everybody 
knows that the simple-minded Roman Catho- 
lics will have a horror of beginning to read 
anything about the man that corrupts any-
body or anything. In preventing Roman 
Catholics reading the story, by the title given 
it, they are also prevented reading the book, by 
giving it the same title: and it is a fact that 
the evil genius of political conspiracy has 
labored successfully, throughout the ages, to 
keep certain races committed to Roman 
Catholicism. Now, in preventing Roman 
Catholics reading certain stories and essays, 
we prevent almost all of the (so called) 
Cathalic races ;and, when it is considered that 
those "certain stories and essays" are just 
such literature as ALL people ought to read, 
in order to become wiser, better, and safer 
citizens; it is plain that there can be nothing 
else, ostensibly, to inspire such ungodliness, 
but the spirit of race prejudice : kept alive in 
this country, and every other country, in the 
interest of foreign Absolutism.-Political con-
spir-icy is at  the bottom of it, and nothing else. 

If there is one story that all simple-minded 
people ought to read, more than any other, 
it is "THE MAN THAT CORRUPTEDHADLEY-
BURG" : this story teaches a lesson of enormous 
worth in the study of morals, moral influences, 
and human nature ;which all people ought to  
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know. Nor is there any people to whom it 
would be of more importance to know the 
lesson of the corruption of "Hadleyburg", 
than Roman Catholics: especially here, in the 
United States; but, owing to the title of the 
book and the story, they are surely deprived 
of i t :  and, certainly it is not the Roman 
Catholics, but the Roman Catholic races, that 
this uncharitableness is directed against. If it 
were a rare example of this trick, in English 
literature, I would not make any allusion to 
it : but English literature is fairly prostituted 
with variations of this trick. 

Race prejudice is opposed to the spirit of 
Christianity ; and, particularly because all 
nationalities are represented in the citizenship 
of :his country, Christianity lvill not prosper 
here while such prejudices are suffered or en- 
couraged. The evil, however, must not be 
laid to the charge of any one, nor, indeed, to 
the whole body of writers. Mr. Twain, I 
belizve, is, personally, not a bad-hearted man: 
and how he can be a good-hearted man, per- 
sonally; and, professiondly, an agent for the 
propagation of political mischief, disorder, 
and abuse: this is a lesson in the science of 
government which the masses of the people of 
this country must learn;-should learn-be-
cause the public safety afid national security 
depend upon their learning such lessons. 



The Science of Government is the REAL 

"Sctence-of-the-gods". In the proper study 
and practice of that science, virtue is often 
made to appear upside dotvn, or inside out. 
Iiothing is taken for what it seems, in the 
science of government. 

l l r .  Twain first establishes the fact that 
the Jew is a good and worthy citizen, in every 
land: from what he has to say upon this point, 
I am sure it can hardly be denied that the Jew 
is an exemplary citizen. From my own per- 
sonal experience I believe Mr. Twain has 
given us the truth on this point, and has not 
exaggerated anything: I add my evidence, 
therefore, on the assertive side of the propo- 
sition that the Jew is an exemplary citizen. 
I will say, further, that I have never been a 
party to, nor, before my eyes were opened to 
the political ways of the world, could I ever 
understand the world's prejudice against the 
Jews. I do not claim to be without race, color, 
caste, sectarian, and religious prejudices. I 
do claim to be free from all vicious prejudices. 
I do not allow that religious and sectarian 
prejudices, unless where they exhibit the feat- 
ure of fanaticism or intolerance, are vicious; 
it1 fact I believe then1 to be quite the reverse: 
and the same may be said of all other preju- 
dices. W e  must be consistent with ourselves 
and with the world. I cannot profess myself 
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a Christian and say I have 110 prejudice 
anainst Buddhism, ;\lohammedanism. or Tuda- - , -
ism: to do so, I think, would be tantamount to 
saying that I would as soon be a Buddhist, 
hIohammedan, or Jew, as a Christian-and, 
if I said that, everybody will admit that 
religion ~vould be, to me, only a matter of 
whatever suited my stomach. 

I cannot say that I would as soon have a 
coal-black skin, and the countenance of a 
negro; as to have regular features, and a 
white skin. I do confess that there are cer- 
tain races xvhich, in my opinion, should be, not 
only allowed, but encouraged to become ex-
tinct: and the negro race is one of them. But 
I most heartily disapprove of any unfair dis- 
crimination or abuses - especially of in-
dividuals. I maintain that the laws of every 
State in this Union should encourage intermar- 
riage of all races in this country ;especially the 
negro and Indian, with the white races; and 
that the gradual extinction of such races 
should be accomplished in an orderly legal 
way, by taxing an excess of births in the full 
blood. I think it must be admitted that the 
propostion I make is the best for the negro, 
and all concerned ; and, for tliat reason, every 
influence that the spirit and power of foreign 
Absolutis~ll in the politics of this country can 
conmad, will be brought to bear against i t ;  
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in fact, knowing well the logic, ~olit ical wis- 
dom, and Christian righteousness of it, that 
spirit has already intrenched itself in opposi- 
tion to it. In  many of the States, laws are 
enacted against the marriage of negroes, In- 
dians, etc., with the "whites": it is the inter- 
ests of foreign Absolutisln that is responsible 
for these laws. The object is to keep alive 
conditions that ~vill be a perpetual menace to 
the public peace and security. Of course it 
would be illogical to hold any man, or any 
legislature,-particularly in a Republic-wholly 
responsible for such laws. Laws of this kind, 
are always the work of organized conspiracy 
which never comes to the light; and can never 
be brought to the light by anything but an-
othfr conspiracy, organized against it. A 
universal error-an inheritance of human 
nature-that every race and nation is prone to 
fall into, when it undertakes to become a self- 
governing people; is that of projecting their 
government on a sentimental basis : wholly 
overlooking the fact that governnlent is a sci- 
ence; having to do, at every step of its prog- 
ress, with the very highest philosophy. . . .On 
this point, Republics (Democracies), are espe- 
cially weak: and, I think it will be conceded 
by all who consider the subject fully, in the 
light of experience, sound reason, and fair 
judgment, that this weakness is fatal : (having 
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digressed so far on this point, I hope the 
reader will allow a few sentences more)-
fatal to a Republic; to  a Democracy; and to 
every form of government that bears the 
stamp or tradition of extolling or flaunting 
human wisdom ; human authority ; human 
understanding, etc. The only legitimate Con- 
stitution of a Christian government is the 
Bible: as  the Word of God. K O  people can 
understand Christian government ; and no 
Christian people can be a self-governing 
people, in a practical way, unless they make 
study of the IVord of God the very first and 
all-important of their Christian and religious 
duties. This duty is what the Christian states- 
man understands t o  be implied by the injunc- 
tion. " E x c ~ p tye cat t l tc flesh of the soit of 
tttaiz, aird dvilzk IZZSblood, j c  /zaire I Z O  lrfe ilt 

Government must be looked upon as an 
institution of God ; and not of men. Govern-
ment is not merely a means to the end of 
securing worldly independence, and the com-
forts of HURTAN life: it is especially a mat- 
ter of our moral development, and our ETER-
NAL life. Take one single fact to show the 
inconsistency of the principles of our present 
governmental system : 

No statesman of the United States can, 
under circumstances that may arise dozens of 



times within a pear, avoid the necessity of 
referring to subjects and Crowned-heads of 
foreign monarchies by the use of the titles, 
Drke ,  Lord,  Earl. his Lordship, his Royal 
Hiqhness, His  RTajest!., etc. T o  seek to avoid 
doing this, ~1-ould le.ive our statesmen open to 
the charpe of eqotism and vulqarity. This 
means, simply, that every individual citizen of 
this country is comnlitted to the charge of 
flunkyism to the spirit of foreign monarchy; 
and, if we would avoid this latter enormity, 
on the one hand, we are guilty of the still 
greater enormity of vulgarism and egotism, 

on the other. 


T o  return to the subject: while I support 
the proposition that the Jew is an exemplary 
citizen, I do not admit t3at he can claim any 
special inherent virtue for tha t :  he has every 
influence in his f?vor, to make hiln and keep 
him a good citizen. By virtue of his ancestrv, 
relieion, and hereditv. the Jew is necess~rilv 
a student of the Bible-at least of the Old 
Testament: and, so far as good citizenship, 
in the ~vorldly sense, (and that is the sense of 
it we are dealing ~v i th  here) is concerned, a 
study of the Old Testament is, not only suffi- 
cient, but is one of the advantages which I 
claim the Jew has over the Christian. The 
Christian is the man who has the Government 
on his shoulders: he  is responsible for  the 
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Government in this country; therefore he it is 
who has to contend with political conspiracies. 
The conspiraci-s that are de~enerat ing the 
political, business, and social system, of this 
country in the interests of foreign Absolutism, 
will overlook the character of the Jew-pxrtic- 
ularly as an individ~~al :since, being of only 
slight political importance, it does not matter 
very much. The character of the Christian, 
however, is a very different matter: it must 
have a direct influence upon the Government. 
Demoralize the character of the Christians, of 
a Christian nation; and you take the most 
effective and certain way of demoralizing the 
character of the Governinent of that nation. I 
hold, therefore, that with the educational 
advantages of his birth, and the political ad- 
vantages that have always been E;s since the 
dawn of Christian nations,-which I \\.ill refer 
to on another pa~e-the Jew would needs be 
an out-and-out degenerate if he failed to be 
the most exemplary of citizens. 

I do not deny that the Jew is as honest 
a business man as any other: I have no doubt 
the notorious reputation he gets, to  the con- 
trary, is altogether the result of the working 
of the political conspiracies which I have 
before alluded t o ;  which I propose to 
thoroughly expose before I am through with 
this article. I do, however, deny that the busi-



either in the national or individual sense-can 
be taken as a proof of his honesty. 11y argu- 
ment on this point is:  that business is, to-day, 
as rt has ever been, conducted almost entirely 
on the principle of the la~nbs ,  on one side ; 
and, either the lion or the wolf, on the other ; 
and that there never has been a time in the 
history of Christianity, nhen  this was more 
true than a t  present. I t  may be allonred that, 
in individual cases, business is really con-
ducted on the n~ora l  and equitable principle; 
and this is t r ~ ~ e  at  the present day, more than 
in the past:  but business principles are not, 
to-day, control!ed by individuals at  all. The  
spirit and principles of business, at  the present 
time, are under the control and management of 
the Chambers of Commerce, the Stock Ex-
changes, secret societiec. etc.: and all these 
combinations are i n s ~ i r e d  and influenced, less 
o r  more, by the vicious prejudices and selfish 
ambitions of men. The  result is, that the 
spirit of business is, as I have said, more on 
the principle of the wolf and the lamb, to-day, 
than it has ever been before. 

I do not intend to assume, by what I have 
said above, that secret societies, etc., are wliolly 
bad: indeed I believe that the influence for 
go~tl ,of such combinations, will be found to 
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the masses of the ~ e o p l e  should be undeceived 
as to the real influence of the secret societies. 
Every secret society is a means to the end of 
sectiring and protecting the political, business, 
and social interests of some race or nation: 
under certain circumstances, there is nothing 
illegitimate about this; but it is easy to ar-
raign it for a spirit of narro\vness, illiberal- 
ity, and selfishness. I t  is the primitive idea. 
In modern times, those secret societies that 
are skilfully organized, have their Constitu-
tions so worded as to refute the accusation of 
partiality for any race or nation; and, by this 
profession of liberality of principles, they get 
to themselves e.1ormous power and influence, 
in business, political and social affairs. The 
Freemasonic order is a notable instance of 
this: and, if it remains true to the humane 
and liberal spirit it professes, no one will deny 
that it is a power for good. NOW,I am sure 
there is no reason to doubt but that the great 
majority of Xlasons, in this country, are true 
and loyal to the professed principles of the 
order: but abundance of evidence may be ad- 
ducecl to prove the existence of a clique, very 
powerful in the leadership, that works to 
direct its influence in every way to the deter- 
ment of certain races and individuals-espec- 
ially the Irish race-in the world's affairs. 
This reversal of principle has done, and con- 



tinues to do, great injury to these individuals 
and races. I ~vould not digress thus, on this 

but that the subject is of so much im- 
port3nce to the internal peace and security of 
this country. Other prominent and powerful 
secret societies may, so far as the foregoing 
rem,lrks are concerned be regarded as branches 
of Freemasonry. The great majority of their 
membership are, no doubt, true and loyal ; but 
their leadership is such that they are ever pre- 
p a r d  to assume such an attitude in politics 
as will further the ends of foreign Absolutism. 

Mr. Twain says, no business can succeed 
~rn!ess the parties to it can trust each other. 
This is an artfc! statement: there is humor in 
it, too, as well as sentiment. \lie all know 
the lzmb can't trust the lion: but the lion can 
a l w n s  do a very successful business in get- 
ting his food, so long as there are plenty of 
lambs around, to be parties to it. The lambs 
are pzrties to the business: and they can all 
"tr:ist each other" of course. That is the 
lambs' side of i t ;  and it seems to be the only 
side that Mr. Twain has taken notice of. The 
lion's side reads very nearly the same, too ;but 
it has a very different signification : he has no 
con;cience to sting him while he says, this 
business succeeds well because the lambs and I 
can trust each other. A good deal of evidence 



as the world has ever known it, is not, nor 
never was, based on honesty. I t  is true that 1
civili~ation is understood to be movillY in that 

I
direction; hut it has never siqhtyet ~ ~ ~ i t ~ l j l l  
of  the goal !et : and I'm afraitl it is much fur-
ther away from it, to-day, than it 1~2.a~a bun-
dred years ayo. 

X r .  Twain ?peaks of a notable case, in 
history, nhe re  a Christian, he says, trusts a 
Jew, and not a Fellow-Christian. The par- 
ticxiars of the case are interesting:-The Hes-
sian Duke, Friedrich II., sold 22,000 of his 
suhjects to George III . ,  to fight against the 
'Irnerican Colonies, in the \ITar of Ittdepen-
cllhnce. Afrerivards, the French Revolution 
was the indirect cause of this Duke being 
obliqed to get out of  Europe, in a hurry. He 
had ,"g.ooo,noothat he coultl not take along 
with him. H e  had to intrust the money to 
son~ehody \vithout securit! : he intrusted it to 
a Jew, and not to a Christian. \\.hen the Duke 
returned w a i n ,  after Europe had become safe 
for him, the Jew returned the monev, with 
interest added. The inference is, of courses 
that the foregoing is an  instance of special 
honesty in the Jew, as a trader;  but I do not 
admit that i t  is any such thing. when the 
whtcls of politics are taken into account In  

this matter, it is very in that the risk 
out  security, of  the Duke;  and the honesty* 



...--
ters: no more. Satan, 1vho111 XIr. Twain ad- 
mits to be the political ruler of the whole 
human race, ~ i x ~ u l dnaturally take a lively 
interest in the affairs of a Christian who was 
likely to have $g,ooo,ooo intrusted to him, 
by a duke nlio was fleeing the country-an 
interest so lively, indeed, that no  Christian 
could possiblq keep it a secret without burying 
the money deep in the earth. The executive 
ability of "Satan", however, was not called 
in question by a Jew having nine million d01- 
lars intrusted to him. All nations were alike 
to the Jew ; all political issues were the same 
to him. So n1~7ch for  the Duke's part in this 
affair; ant1 as for the Je~ir's, there certainly 
never was a case in which it could be seen 
froln the beginning, without any gift of pro$- 
ecy, that honestr was the better policy more 
plainly than in ;hat of the handling of those 
ht~,0o0.\\7hat ~vould  have been the con-
Sequence to this Jew, had he betrayed his 
tmst in this matter?--There would not be 
One of his blood descendants who would not 
have been brought down to the earth, and 

there : neither he nor they would ever 
have been allowed to d o  a successful business 
in the world again. 

1 deny the truth of the assertion that the 
Jew's success in business is the result of 



superior ability. Not a single circumstance I, 
that can, in reason, be brought to bear as I 
evidence on this point, but what will assist 
in establishing the error of this assertion. ~h~ 
Jew's business success in every land, is o\l~ing 
to two things, in particular. The first of these 
is, what 1 hhve alreadv mentioned, his being 
a strict studcnt of the Bible: which keeps the 
mind alert ;  looking for the fulfillment of the 1 
Word in the political, social, and business 
affdlrs of the world, as they are passing. Let 
me remark, here, that this is not a practice 
that leads to superstition ;-or maintains tlie 
empire of superstition-it leads away from 
superstition; and, in time, ~vill abolish it al-
together. The second thin? in the Jew's faror 
is the fact that, in the political affairs of ever!. 
Christian nation, the power of  foreign Abso- 
lutism a l w a ~ s  supplements the business in- 
terests of the Jews-and that, too, without 
any secret compact o r  mutual understanding 
l\'e need not blanie tlie Jew-\\re cannot blame 
him-for this: he cot~ld not avoid his part in 
the matter, even if he tried, without bringing 
secret persecution against himself; and 
should not expect hiln to try, even if he could 
do it \vithout being persecutetl. are 
mortal ; and the Jeir is no  more tllall mortal 
like the rest of as. Xone o f  us would refue 
the sugarplums-in the world's 
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offered to us with a gracious providence of 
conjideration, on the part of those \vllo have 
the,n to bestoiv, which causes them to go  to 
no little trouble to convince the world that 
we are the only people who have the necessary 
good qualities to entitle us to  those nice 
"sugarplums." The  most common of all hu- 
man weaktlesses, is susceptibility to  flattery. 
If we could acquire the gift of knowing when 
we are flattered, and when we are honestly 
told the truth about ourselves; it n-ould be a 
great gift. Here is the situation, in a nutsl~ell, 
with regard to the Jew's superior business 
ability:--The particular prosperity of the Jew, 
in h:isitless, in every Christian nation ; is an 
exact measure, or  gauge, of the power and 
influence of foreign Absolutism in the govern- 
ment of thar nation. \Then the Jew becomes 
dominant in the business o f  any nation, state, 
Or municipalit! ; then is the power of foreign 
Abql~llitism dominant in the politics of that 
nation, state, or municipality. This seems to 

ill of the political conditions of some 
cities ;-New York, in particular,-and, as I 
"~1ld not make any statement which inight 
look like an attempt to arouse the people of 
One city, or section of  the country, against 
thOs: of another, I lvish, here. to call attention 
to th: fact that this concentration of the Je\tr's 
Power in business, as in the city of New York, 
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is a 11opeful Sign. I t  proves one or another 
of two things;  either the power of foreign 
Absolutism is not nearly so great In this 
country as it might be ; or  else that the poljti. 
cal independence of the country is colnpletelg 
lost, beyond recovery. Now this latter propo- 
sition is not, of course, to be entertained for 
a moment: the only logical inference is, there-
fore, that there is a spirit of patriotisin at 
work that con~pels this foreign conspiracy to 
show itself, in this way,-at the present time: 
for  there has been unusual political excitement 
in this country for the past decade or so. 
The supremacy of the Jew in business is only 
one of  many circumstances which s h o ~ s  the 
influence of foreign Absolutism ill this coull-
t ry ;  but it is one of the highly important 
circ:~~nstances; and, for that reason, it is most 
necessary that the people sllould be correctb 
infoiined-and not deceived-as to the source 
whence it springs and the very suggesti\'e 
political significance of it. S o t  that it may 
increase our railing against the Jew ; but  that 
it shocld do away i t it11 such railing altogether. 
There will be no incentive to rail against 
Jew for what is merely an effect of a cause 
for \vhich he is in 110 way respons~b1e. 

SOrace can lay claim to ally credit 
superior business abi l i t~  ; least of all tile Jew 
ish race : I think Air. Tivain has proved 



qual~ties which are requisite to make that 
peopir a powerful nation. The Jewish race, 
however, never attained to the eminence of a 
great nation in the world. R'hy? was it be- 
cause the Jews did not try for it?-Far from 
it. They were always trying for it. It was 
their whole al~~bition ; and so far as they, as  
a race, understood the Law and the Prophets, 
it \vas believed by them to be the inspiration 

li the Jew's success in business is the ru-
~ u l tof supcrior ability and energy, why is 
it that the Irishman can beat him in Scotland ? 
T h e  is, or \?.as years ago, in Glasgow, a 
Business locality, such as is colltroled by Jews 
ln most large cities. The Jews never con-
trO1ed it in Glasgolv; and the Scotch do not 
pretend to colltroI i t :  it has always been 
linor.las "Paddj's-market". Here is some-
thing for hIr. Twain to consider :-The Jew, 
whom says cannot do business in Glasgow, 
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can do business well enough in Belfast, 
Ian3 the Roman Catholic Irishman can go 
t o  Glasgow, learn a trade in the 
and work as a n:echanic, there: but let him 
try the ship-yards in Belfast : there, he jvill not 
be employed a t  anything but laboring lvork 
(1 =peak of the conditions that prevailed some 
Years ago ; whether they have changed or not 
I cannot say).  Great skill, knavery, and 
secrecy, is employed to make the Irish be-
lieve, and to keep them believing, that religi- 
ous bigotry is responsible for the foregoing. 
Religton, as assumed to be understood, has 
nothing ~vhxtever to do with it. 11'11en traced 
to its source, it will be found that race preju- 
dice is a t  the bottom of it. The individual 
members of a certain class, are understood, 
in Ireland, tc. hate Roman Catholicism with a 
fanatical and deadly hatred;  but, it would be 
found, if the \vIieels of political conspirac? 
could be t r c t h f u l ! ~  exposed, that this 
class has ever heen the ~reath-of-i ts-xo~tri!~ 
to Roman Catholicity in France : and, at the 
present day, and during the last thirty years 
or  zu, this class has ordered its forces in every 
corner of  the earth to promote Roman cathd 
icity in the United States. The reason 
this political *move is very plain. Roman 

Catho:~cs are found to be what are knOtvn 

a s  "meek and simple souls"; and the past 
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history of France, and the world, proves to 

this class that we are dealing with that they 

can tic very much as they like with a nation, 

and its affairs, when they have succeeded in 

gettirrg it largely stocked with "meek and 

simpie souls''. 


There is no persecution of the Jew in Scot- 

land: he is subjected to no raillery or abuse 

there: and yet hlr. Twain says he cannot make 

monev enough in that country to get out of it. 

He dces not allow Scotland half-a-dozen Jews 

altogether. bly opinion is that there are a 

great many of Jewish descent there; but, in 
that country, there is no political interest al- 
lowed to stand in the way of their conversion Ito Christianity. I t  is a great thing for the 
Jew to fin.l himself in a Christian country 
where the political conditions are so ordered 
that the spirit of foreign Absolutism will not 
Prevent his becoming a Christian. I think 

\ 
Scotland is about the onlv exception to the I

mlc in this particular. o n e  thing, at  least, 
must be alloived to the credit of the Scotch- 

I ?an: he is consistent at  home. \Ire will stud^ I 
deeply, I think, if we admit that he fs 

Consistent everywhere ; but we do not need to 
him deeply to see that he is consistent 


at 'rime. He professes himself a Christian; 

ScOthlld is a Christian country : therefore he 

makes it his business to see to it that the 




Christian-no matter w l ~ a t  his race-will not 
be tliscriniinated against, in Scotland. A,,, 
man who leads a Christian life in Scotland, 
may rest assured that no foreign conspirac\ 
can profit b!, keeping its agents at  work to 
convince 111s famil!., friends, and neigllbon, 
that he is a rascal. Scotland has the name oi 
bein!: ruled by Critain; but foreign =\bsolu. 
tisni i: so \\ell watched that it is not eas) to 
tell just whether EngIand rules Scotland, or 
Scotland rules Encland. Scotland is the freest 
country (poljtically) on the face of the earth 

Every man is kno\vn for nha t  he is, in 

Scotland: so is every thing, or  no judgment 
\\,ill be allowed to materirllly affect it. x@ 
body, of cllaracter, in Scotland 11ould judge 
anybotly on the strength of  what they hear, 
neitlirr nil1 any of them hear an ill report 
of  .my one without going to the trouble of 
findjag out if it is true or  not. They are a'' 
wise enouqh to know that their character 
ever! hod! 's business : and everybody's char. 
acter is their business. There is, I think, more 
than the average amount of  vice in !5cot1and: 
and yet there is, perhaps, no country 
viclcms are  so  thorougllly prevented d0Ing 
any political niischief-the S ~ ~ t c h t n a l lColp 

sistcilt at Itoiilc. 
Now, what is the secret of all the forego 

ing facts to  the credit of scotland? 



secret lies in the fact that the Scotch are  a 
who stud! tlie Bible-perhaps more 

th211 any other people in the world. The  
Bible is the real foundation of political and 
social ~visdom (the n isdom of sound states-
manship). S o  people csn possibly succeed, 
as a self-governing nation, unless they are 
stu&ents of the Cihle: the past history of 
France is an object-lesson to the ivliole world 
on tt?il, point ; and, were it not for the manifest 
fact that statesmen of the Eastern Hemi-
sphere are particularly interested in the politi- 
cal affairs of this country, in the present gen- 
eration, France ~ ~ l o y l d  not. it is very likely, 
have the comparatively (for France) peace-
able 2nd efficient go\-eminent that she has 
to-dsv. TVe make a bad use of our thinking 
faculties, as citizens of tlie Znited States, 
if we fail to get a logical impression fro111 the 
lessoll of the French Revolutions. 

Ifark Twain \v\-ould advise the Jew to be- 
come an oryanized political power in the 
Fn:ted States-and everywhere else, too, 
indeed. The Irish hod-carrier is a great man " I1o!itics, according to JIark Twain : he 
Seemsdisposed to t l ~ e  Irish laborer credit 
? as lnurh gellills in politics, as tlle Jew, 

There is a p r i~~c ip lein the science of 
Goverllment that it is \veil to notice in con- 



nection with this point :--A stateslnan 
be acquainted with, analyze, approve or de 
approve, the wisdom of a people; as djsplaleC 
in their sa!inas, by-words, etc.,-it is thr 

Boor; of  Proverbs in the Bible, that establishes 
this principle in the Science of Governmen: 
There is a sa!ing, current;  and the laborinf 
man is mentally blind, indeed, \tho has ]]bed 

for  man). )cars in this country jvithout ob 
serving the wisdom of it forced upon his mind, 
in many an object lesson,--"Bc~~ar~ of tlzon 
? t l h ~//nttt7ryou". 

I s  it much to the credit of the Irish, in 
the politics of this country, that they get the 
praises of a philosopher like AIark wain' 
-I zm afraid it is very much tc their dis-
credit: but, thank heaven, he confines his 
pra1sc.s of the Irish, in politics, to the Irish 
hod-carriers. W e  cannot expect to find th! 
higl~?st  wisdom of  humanity in the ranksot 
the hod-carriers ; no matter to what race they 
belong. The  laboring man and ordinary 
mechanic ha re  their place in 
cotrrse ; but one thing must be recognized 
all classes,-that the Science of 
like ex ery other science, must be kept in theIt
care, and under the control, of specialists. 
is only necessary to add, here, on this poi"' 
that, while the lahorine man may suc?ee! 



through life, from fixed, established, or ac-
cepteci rl1le5, of philosophy, science, and a r t ;  
the st3tesman must form the advance guard 
of th: inteIIectual, social, and moral, develop- 
metit of the human race: there is no art, 
science, or philosophy,-no subject whatever, 
-of interest to mankind ; but the investiga-
tion, orderinq, and development of which, is 
the especial business of the statesman. Any 
other profession11 man may confine himself, 
professionally, to the study and development 
of some particu!ar branch of philcsophy ; but 
the stztesman's duty imposes upon him the 
necessity of acquiring the most advanced in- 
formation upon everything. Kothing-n~ 
Statement, no circumstance-is so high, or SO 

low, that the statesman can say it is not his 
business to investigate it. 

Would the Jew benefit himself by organiz- 
ing to become a power in politics ? Mr. Twain 
"auld, evidently, persuade us to believe that 
he ha: no doubt of it : and, so, he strongly 
recommends it. It i ~ o u l dbe far  from doing 
Justice to the intelligence of the Jews, to 
assume that the\. xyould not expect different 
and better advice, on this point, than \\hat 
they have got from hIarli Tivain. lf there 
IS Christian country in the world where 
Ihe Jeiv ir.ould have any chance of becom-

openly, a power in politics, it is the 



~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! 

United States. Under a monarchy such a 
thillg odd be impossible-it \yould be im 
possible because it ~vould  be bluntly illogical, 
The crown, in a Christian monarcI~y, is tile ris. 
ible head of  the Church in that nation; there 
fore, an!. anti-Christian community. organized 
as a polver in the politics of that nation, \l~ou]d 
be an open nlenace to the dignit!. and author- 
ity of the Cro\rn. I t  is just to prevent such 
political inconsistencies as this, that monarcll! 
is instituted. Let us consider rvhat would be 
the effect of the Jews beco~ning an organized 
political polrer in this country : 

As a political organization, the J e w ,  \\~ould 
naturally oppose Christianity, in faror of fuda. 
ism ; ant1 those who ~vould  not work for Juda. 
ism-which, by the \ray, woultl be not a fe\y-

~voultl soon be against all belief in God, cr 
any religion wliatever ; and, therefore, a 
for riot and tlisorder. The Jeivish 
is, a t  least to the members of the Roman 
Catholic branch of the Christian ~llurch, an d 

also to 1110st of the Je\rs themselres, strict1!' 
a religious one ; to all otllers-all ~ 1 1 0st!': 
the question deeply-it is simplj' a PO'~~'C! 
one : it is a means to the ends of llations' "' 
their ambitions, their jcalourics, and their dC 

signs opoo each otBer. Of course those '"' it 
untlerstantl it in the latter light, and 
their business to keep it a bunlillg B ~ ~ 



try to make it a matter of race prejudice 

above all else ; but we may look for nothing 

but deception in the professed opinions of this 

class. 


Sothing is more illogical than to suppose 

that the Jew could improve his condition by 

beconilng an organized power in politics, even 

in thz United States. True,  he t~ou l t l  have 

the polver and influence of foreign Absolu-

tism to support h i m ;  but though that power 

has ever been effective and successful in giving 

him his great business supremacy, in eyer)- 

land, it would not be likely to succeed in 

keeping him h a p p ~ -  in ~ol i t ics .  The  Jem, with 

the power of foreign Absolutism behind him in 

politics, ~vould be a challenge to a fight-to-the- 

death for Christianity, in any Christian nation. 

If a Jew is nominated for public office in this 

country at the present time, most Christians 

"ill \ate for him \\ithout any thought o f  his 

religion: it \vould not be so-it could not be 

expected to be s+if the Jew were an  organ- 

Ized p o w r  in politics. 


/ JIark Twain says that the Goltlen Rule 
Out of place in his article "COSCERXIXG T H E  

JE\yb" ; this may be the reason why he is SO 

pitter on the Church: I\-e could not expect a 
opinion of the Christian Church in 

an article \vherein the Golden Rule is out of 
Place. The remarks about the Church, 

-


I 
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towards the latter end of Mark Twainjs ar. 
t ick,  krings back to my mind another remark 
he makes, ahout religions, a t  the beginning of 
his article. H e  says all religions issue Bibles 
against Satan. I t  would seem, according to 
Mark Twain, that there are three especial 
terrors in this Christian world, for the Jews, 
--the Christians, Christianity, and the Chris. 
tian Churches. Show c s  a beast that would 
worry, tear, and devour the Jew: and Mark 
Twain will call our attention to how we can 
hear it gritting its Christian teeth. 1Ir. Twain 
does not scggest any reason to doubt the 
authenticity of a supernatural agency mani- 
festing itself miraculously, in that hailstorm 
that struck the Christian part of the Central 
Cemetary in Vienna, making such dreadful de-
struction : taking 300 laborers over three days 
to  clear away the wreckage; whereas, "not2 
hailstone hit the Jewish reservation!" Would 
Mr.  Twain and the Vienna newspapers expect 
US to reject the miracles o f  the sixteenth 
tury, and give countenance to one like this, jn 
the twentieth century ?--Evidently Air. Twal" 
\vou!il, at  Icast; for he alludes to the reports 
of thi: hailstone shower as supporting his 
statement that the Jews are still favorites "* 
Heaven. For  my part, I strongly suspect 
about as much sincerity in the reports of that 
hailstorm in Irienr~a, as in the row in the 



I trim Parliament; where the members hani-

mered and choked each other, and not one of 

them suffered a bruise or a scratch. Vienna 

is the capital of Austria : one of the chief 

Roaan Catholic nations. The "meek and 

simple souls" form a large majority of the 

population of Austria ; almost anything might 

be reported as occurring in a country like that:  

the Almighty may be made to appear as pat- 

ronizing any piece of political monkey-work, 

and co questions asked. 


Sound philosophy is not to be built upon 

false premises. There is not-and, when all 

history and experience is duly considered, I 

think it wlll be generally doubted that there 

ever Kas, or ever can be,-such a phenomena 

in existence as a MEEK AXD SIMPLE SOUL. This 

phrase must remain as Christ uttered it, 

''SIEEK .%xuHUlIBLE" :what human power 

or ambition may prevail upon us to write it, 

read it, or speak it in any other way. The sim- 


I PIC-mind is the glory of the brute creation; 


I 
Particularly the domestic animals. The COW, 


I the dog, the barn-fowl,-such display the sim- 1 

PIC mind in absolute perfection; but not a 

vestige of the quality of humility. The cow 
grows horns ; the cock, spurs ; the dog, canine . .

I Ieeth: Yet each of these may be taken as an 

excellent example of the ".\leek and sir~lple 

So"'. It  is no matter whether the simple 




mind grows horns, spurs, etc., or  not. The 
human being that is taught to glorify the s~irit I 
of sin~plicity, goes through life tllirliirrg hims 
on his. head, spurs on his legs;  or  canine teeth 
in his mouth : he might just as well grow them 

- . - . I
as  thmk them. f 

I I have already referred to Mr. Twain's 1 
remark that all religions issue Bibles against 
"Satan" (henceforth I inclose the word in I 
quotation marks ; as I do not use it in the 
sense that hIr. Twain-for reasons very plain, 
I think,-assumes to use i t) .  Just here I 
would call attention to  the fact that a little 
investigation proves it manifest that it is "Sa- 
tan", and not the religions, that issues the 
Bib!es; and, further, I would state that the 
"Satan" I refer to is a human institution, or-
ganized for  practical purposes. All its affairs 
are ordered on the principle, " 'do'. others, 
before they get a chance to 'do' you": it is 
the first artlcle of the faith of foreign Abj@ I 
jutism all over the ~vorld.  "Satann, in modern 
statesmanship, is a very lively institution. that 
"takes the bull b!. the horns" in everything. 
I ts  business has little o r  nothing to do with the 
Home Office: it is entirely animated by, and 
animates in turn, the spirit of foreign -Abs@ 
lutism. "Satan" llever \vaits to be accused; 
as Twain would have us believe he does: he 
appreciates the adrantage of making all simple 
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souls believe that he is well watched; he 
brings forth the accusation, makes the ar-
raignment, and handles the case for the prose- 
cution. Of course it ~vould be foolisliness to 
expect that the effect would ever be disastrous 
to the interests of "Satan". Experience is no 
deceiving jade. Alan\- adrantages accrue to  
"Satan", from his policy of "taking the bull 
by the horns": I could refer to some interest- 
ing particulars, but  it \\-ould delay rile too 
much. I shall now call attention to a few 
facts, to prove that it is "Satan", and not the 
religions, that is issuing our Eibles for us. 

Take that verse in the second chapter of 
the Rook of Genesis, \vhich, in tlie Protestant 
Bible, reads, " I t  is iiot good that tlze ttlalt 

shozrld bc nlollr; I a,ill i i ~ a k c1li i i1  all help 
1ilei.t for Iliiil ." 111 the Roman Catholic Bible 
we find the same passage reading thus:  " I t  
is nof good for  lllalt  t o  bc aloilc; Ict 11s 1~1ake 
I h t  a hclp like ltilto hiiilsclf." So\v,  there is 
a very lnaterial difference in meaning in the 
tffo phrases,-"an help meet for hini" ; and, 
''a help like unto himself" : and this difference 
in meaning is most significant and suggestive 
In its bearing on the science of government, 
as that science has been referred to, of late 
)ears, by the press of this country, under the 
name of British Statesmanship. I t  is neces- 
sary to observe, also, that all tlie political 
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significance and suggestiveness of this verse is 

confined, particularly, to of
the c o n s t r ~ ~ c t i ~ ~  
it in the Protestant Bible. The  Roman Catho- 
lic Bible-in this particular instance at  least- 
is inoffensive: but let us turn to another pas-
sage, where the two Bibles differ in meaning, 
and there we find the order reversed. 

THEGOSIIEL CHAP.XX.,OF ST.MATTHEW, 
VER.X\'., reads, in the Protestant Eible: ('1s 
it i ~ o t  1a:irful for file to  do what I :itill zilith 
nliile OZLVI?' I n  the Roman Catholic Bible 
this clause reads : " O r  is it ?lot l ~ ~ i l f l l l  t ofor t~lc 
do  xqhat I ill?'' 07i'tl"The words "xlitlt l i ~ i ~ l c  
are not added, in the Roman Catholic Bible. 
Koiv it is certain that no burglar, pirate, mur- 
derer, ever committed burglary, piracy, or 
murder, without having a will to do so;  and, 
therefore, i f  it is la~vful for  a man to do what 
he will; it is la\vful for him to commit bur-
glary? piracy, murtler, or  any other crime. 
Take another instance. Here is ECCLESI.~~-  
TES,CH.\P. I., \-ER. 111. In the Protestant Bible 
this verse reads, "Tt7haf Profit ]lath a J J L O Uof all 
his labor :i?hich Ite tnkctli zindrr fhe  SI I~~.? ' '  In 

the Roman Catholic Ril~le it reads thus : ' 'JYhflf 
hat11 a irlau t ~ ~ o r c  all his labor, tllaa Ile faket1t of 
t ~ l d o  the sri~i?" On this passage. the tivo 
Bibles speak as t ~ o  inen, one of n.hom corn-
plains that he has nothing left, o i  all his labor; 
everything has been stolen: while the other Is 
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bluntly owning up to the theft; and assuming 
himself justified on the ground that a man can 
have nothing in this world unless he is a 
pirate. Is that the kind of stuff that we shou!d 
look for in Eibles that are issued by all re-
ligions against Satan ;or is it not, rather, such 
as we should expect in Bibles that are issued 
by "Satan" against all religions? I have not 
space in this book to deal with the political 
significance and practical results of the pas-
sages of the Bible quoted above, not to men- 
tion dozens of others: I think it will be ad- 
mitted that I have established the point of 
my argument on this matter; and with that I 
must forego any further remarks on this point, 
in this book. 

I
Another point in Mr. Twain's article is, 

"Il'ill the persecution of the Jews ever come 
to an entl?" and what lie has to say on this 
point is sufficient to make the angels weep : 
not on account of the opinion he expresses 
of them, personally, of course;-he says, 
"Even the angels dislike a foreigner"-- but 
!hat he says of himself and the rest of US, 
if it were true: this is what is sufficient to 

I I make the angels weep. He  says nearly all of 
US dislike a stranzer, even if of our own 

< ,

1 1 nationalitv ;he says the clog does as the savage -U 

Would--challenges the stranger on the spot. 
is Mr. Tivain so interested in painting 



human nature SO black: is it not for  the reason 
that  the political interests of foreign ,Absolu- 
tism require that the hand of every 
of  the Cnited States should be against ever!. 
man. and every man's hand against him? 
( I t  is not my intention to charge l l r .  Twain 
with a willful desire to proniote the interests 
of the principle stated: I charge him with 
nothlng worse than giving to tlie ~vorld the 
kind of philosophy that the world is willing 
to pay him for). \\illatever conclusion we 
may arrive at ,  as to the purpose of this philoso- 
phy, one element of circumstantial evidence, 
bearing on the case, should not be overlooked; 
that is, that Mr. Twain's purpose to make 
human nature infamous seems to he premedi- 
tated. I recall the statement he makes at the 
beginning of his article : he sa! s a11 he ivants 
to know about a lnan is that he is a hutnan 
being ; that is enough for II~III, lie adds, and 
goes on to say that a man coultln't be an? 
worse-could an? fanatical utterances of the 
Reign of Terror, in France, compare ~vith this, 
as an element in accomplishing the degeneracy 
and destruction of sociability among men? 
Add to the statement in the foregoing Sen-

tence the sig-nificant fact that, in 
the clog and the savage, lie p ~ t s  the cart be-
fore the horse ; ~vhich gives the dog the bet-
ter ride of  the a r g ~ m e n t :  he says the 



dog coes as the savage; clearly conveying 
the assumption that the dog is less naturally 
brutal than the savage. 

1 maintain that where the moral and social 
charzcter of a people is not interfered with, 
or abnormally developed, by the teaching of 
false principles of philosophy,-which is al- 
aays a feature of that political practice which 
makes for aggrandizing the spirit of foreign 
hbso1utisn1-there is no such sentiment in the 
human heart, as antipathy to a stranger. 
Kothing is more contrary to the moral side 
of human nature, if in its normal state, than 
a desire to pile our personal property in a 
vacant seat to keep a stranger from getting it. 
But there is an unmannerly character, which 
we meet with, frequently, who carries mat-
ters to the opposite extreme: Mark Twain 
does not allude to this character at all;--of 
course he doesn't-but this individual is a prac-
tical agent in producing the abnormal condition 
lvhich I lr. Twain would have us believe is 
Purelp natural. The conduct of this individual 
'S such as to conrev the impression that he has 

heard the saying,"Familiarity breeds con- 
ternat"; but it will be well to overlook ap-
pearances, in his case, on this matter: there is 
every reason to believe that all his familiarity 
IS the result of the fact that his political 
and racial prejudices make him professionally 



interested in the object of breeding contempt, 
T o  be duly respectful to a stranger, we must 
not o r . 1 ~  be cheerfully \villing to have him 
take the vacant sea t ;  but, refrain from en- 
gaging him in conversation, unless he shows 
a disposition for i t ;  and, under no circum-
stances, without a proper mutual introduc-
tion. But we have no Nobility in this country; 
no class distinctions; to let the world .see that 
we recognize such a thing as an established 
code of good manners : the principle of our 
government is opposed to  that. So, we must 
submit to be annoyed by every Tom-Dick-
and-Harry who may choose to play the knave, 
a t  any time, by letting us see how well he 
understands, and how much he appreciates the 
liberality of the Republican System. 

A great deal of argument may be expected 
in defense of our  present form of govern 
ment. as against a monarchy. I t  must be a$ 
mitted that all forms of government have their 
faults; but the faults of monarchy all result- 
either directly o r  indirectly-from the defects 
of  HUhlAN NATURE; whereas, the falllts 
of the republican form are all the result 
H L M A N  K S A V E R Y .  In  a ~epublicjthe 
government is everj body's business: and that 
means that it is never permitted to remain th.e 
business of those whose Darticular business ft 



lutisrn, in the politics of this or any 
ot'rler couctry, h3s great advzntages over 
the honest statesman; but in a Repub-
lic these zdvantages 2re greatly increased. 
The monarchical form of government 
recognizes the absolute reign of the spirit 
of love ; it is supported by the Bible; 
the \Yard of God is its Constitution: all other 
forms set up the god of human nature ;human 
intelligence ; human wisdom-neglecting or 
overlooking the fundamental fact that it is 
just because this god is not God that govern- 
ment becomes a necessity. Experience proves 
that every man, when left to his own inclina- 
tim, 1s liable t3 do injustice to his fellow-man : 
it is for this reason that governments are in- 

hIark Twain does not tell us what kind of 
angels he alludes to, as hating foreigners ; but 
there is a passage in the S e w  Testlment which 
very plainly indicates the kind of angels that 
do not hate foreigners; and, as this is in St. 
Palll to the Hebrews, it is particularly proper 

quote it in this article: "Let brotlzcrly 
love co,~li?ille. B e  not forgetfill  t o  crrtertai?t 

for thereby sortte 1lai.c clltcrtnined 
0129&~~ 1 quote the words of the ~ ~ ~ I U ~ ~ I U T C S . "  
'fotestant Bible. In the Roman Catholic 

the meaninq is essentially the same, but 
the words are different. "Satan", who issues 



our  Bibles for us, would become j7ery trouble. 
some if the Religious ~vould  sholv a deter. 
mination to have both Bibles ~vorded alike; 
for the simple reason that, though the mean. 
in? is essentially the same, generally. in the 
%man Catholic and Protestant Eibles, as we 
have them in the English language; yet the 
different wording is found, on investigation, 
to be a matter of very important political 

"lVill the persecution of the Jews ever 
come to an end ?"-Yes: I believe ~t will. 
And when ?-ll'ell. I ivould say. when the 
persecution of the Christians has come to an 
end. Let us compare the persecution of the 
Christians with that of the Jews, and see 
which is the worse;  the more cruel; the more 
desperate. The  persecution of the Jew is in 
the open,-non-here in secret: it is everyhere 
the n-ork of the unorqnnized and irresponsible 
members of  the community, ~ v h o  are excited 

ness, is also a t  the bottom of the Jewish perse- 
cution. Every instance of Je~vish persecution 
is proclain~ed to the whole nor ld ;  and. xihere 
international prejudice and jealousy comes 
strongly into play, it is monstrousl!' exag 
gerated : as is evidently the case ill regard 



the reports \ve get, periodically, of what 
passes in Russia. In  a speech, in the House 
of Representatives, in 1904, a C o n ~ r e ~ s m a n  
from Ken. York, ref err in^ to the Kishenef 
riot, is reported as saying, "Jlen were stricken 
do\v\.n before their families, women were vio-
lated and to-n to pieces, and babes were 

their own body, particularly in session, with- 
/ out a rehuke, wliich shorild be expected 

throuqh due respect for  civilization,-not to 
say the honor of the House, and the self-
respect of all the people of this country,-is a 
notable instance of the servile degeneracy of 
the legislative bodies of this great country. 
\\re must not blallle the individual. If civili- 
zation, in this country, has come to such a 
Pass that a member of  Corgress ma!- utter 
Such statements \vithout being censured, why 
should he cot do so?  I t  is but proper that 
the civilized world sliould get a chance to 
know 11s for what \ve are. Russia is a long 

off;  and the tlaily newspaper of S e w  
is a poor authority to take for n h a t  hap- 

Peas in Russia. But -let us atlmit that the 
Jews really are rerv  ill treated, at  times, in 
Rujsia : ifbat reason is there to assume that 
lt 'S anything else but the work of a con-



spiracy of political desperados? The very
fact that these persecutions occur periodically, 
proves my argument as far as I have gone: I 
must leave it here, as it is a digression. 

So, then, the Jew is nowhere persecuted in 
secret ; hut,  as alread! sholvn, he is secretly 
helped, in every land, by the political con-
spiracies in the interests of foreign Absolut- 
ism. 

xonr ,  the persecution of the Christian is 
always and everywhere in secret; \vhi!e, 
o~en l \ - .  he is hailed as the god of the earth: 
"Satan" takes particvlar care of such details 
as these. The  most interestinq scheme that 
"S.ltan" has had on his hands, as political 
ruler o f  the earth, in any age, has been that 
of  directing and controlling the Christian and 
his Christianit! : he has kept the best of his 
genius at  work on this matter, and has done 
a very successful business at  it, so far. I 
C O U ! ~  not, here, enter into the details of m!' 
kno~vledge o f  this part of "S.ltan's" work; It 
wo ,Id be very much too long a story: but that 
it has been successful-that is the fact of par-
ticular interest on this point. For, since 

"Satan" has been successful in n1anagin9 and 
dirtcting the Cllristian and his ~ l l r i s t i a ~ ~ * ~ ~  it 
goes without sa!ing that lie lias found i t  eas! 
enough to inflict p~iiiiallilient and persecution 
on such Christiall individuals and nations as 
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he has a ayainst. 1 could not tell, 
in this article, half of what I hare  witnessed, 
rnXself. of the persecutions inflicted upon 
Chrlstians-e~!en my on-n relatives-bec~use 
they !yere assumed to be possessed of preju- 
dices op?osei to those of "S~ tan" .  Assump-
tion a all that is r e q u i r d  by "Satan", as to the 
existence of c!eadly prejudices; and the race 
and citizenship of a man are the only ques- 
tions ever taken into consideration. If a man 
is n3t a member of "Sat2n's" on-n race, and a 
subject of his particular monarchy, ( for  the 
Satan we are dealing n i t h  is an agent, in 

deadly prejudices are assumed forthwith, and 
that settles it, so far  as "Satan" is concerned. 

I could nr i te  boolts about what I know 
well of the persecution of the Christian ; there-
fore, so far as this article is concerned, I will 
pass this point by merely calling the attention 
of Air. T w i n  and his friends to one case nhich 
he, in his article, has referred to,-the case of 

that, n.hile rentling the account of his 
n ith successive Congresses in t r j  ing 

Secure the few hundred dollars owing lliiu 
for doing "an honest job of  work for Uncle 
Sam", my curiosity was greatly excited as to 
whether he was really a Jew or  not. More 
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than once I said, in niy milid, "surely j 
this is a 'put up' job. If this Inan is a jew, ? 

the case must be one enacted specially, and r" 
: 

for a special purpose. The spirit of foreign , 
I 

Llhsolutisni, I reasonetl. Ivhich rilles this 
coul?try.-and eyer!. Republic on the face of 1 

the earth.--n-o~lld not allow this kind of treat- 
ment of a Jew, in the United States. So,  I 
said, i f  t11i.q 1 7 1 m .  ~ I O S C S  is a Jeiv. P c ~ i t l e r ~ r ~ ~ ~ ,  
he is srffering the Christian's pcrsec~ition, for 
some reason or  other ; and not the Jen-'s". 
Eut. at the close of liis remarks upon tl1c case, 
i t  ivas a momentar! reassurance to my mind 
to have l l r .  T\rain refer to lIoses Pen-
tfcrzrass as a fcllo\\--Christian. But it was : 
only mon~entar!--this reassurance. I am not 
I\-iliing to risk any incautiolls reinark on tlle ! 
conviction thqt 1Ir .  Peric!crgrass is really a 
Christian : if my l i n o ~ y l c d ~ eof atan an's" 1trirlcs ant1 tricker!., in niniiitninin: $is preju- i 
(lice.;. \\-as no !nore advanced than that, I i 

\vo,.ltl be i l l  prcparetl to n-rite of our mis-
undcrstantling concerning the J e w .  "satan" 
nin!. yet hc prcparctl to xnnonnce, to all \yhorn i 

it ii~iylit cni~ccrn, that ll?rl; TIrai11 \yas in 
error : that lIoses Pc~ ldc r~- ras s  is. in trutll, a 
I I n-ant 111y ar=umelit on this point not 
to bc affectctl, in thc Icast, I,! n.hat l I r .  Pen-
tlcrgrass may. eventually, turf1 out to b e  .Or 

hare  been ; allil 1n)- argllment is simp1!' tl"s: 
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wllether this man, Pendergrass, was a Jew o r  a 

1 	 christian, he suffered such persecution a: is,
1 	 and al~vays has been, the special lot of all 
! 	 Christians who are known, or  have been 

kno\yn, to be true and loyal citizens of the 
United States ; and who have not, or  have not I 

had, sufficiently powerful friends, o r  worldly 
estate,-as well as requisite intellectual train- 
ing-to make them independent o f  persecution 
of that nature. 

I 
I 

S o r  is there an:; hope that the political per- 
secution of the Christians mill ever perma-
nently cease, in this country, so long as  our 
government is not established on the proper 

j scientific principles c f  a Christian government, 
as revealed by a study of the Bible: These 
principles will be found to include monarchy, 
established orders of nobility, and a State 
C~~urch-a Church absolutely independent of 
all foreign human authority ; and 110 authority 
can assume to be divine that depends upon 
the ~visdom or understanding of any nlortal : 
particularly a citizen or subject of a foreign 

\ State. The Croi\.ned-head in every Christian 
j nation must be, so f a r  as that nation is con- 

cerned, the only visible head of the Church on 
earth. The people o f  this country have been 
very deliberately deceived 11y a class of writers 

have clailned that ~ r j n c e ' s  political dis- 
Orders, of the past, were principally o ~ v i n g  to 

L OF C. 
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France never had an  Established Church. 
No  Roman Catholic nation, except Ronle, ever i
has had a State Church ; and, had the princes 1 
and rulers of Rome been ~villing to maintain I 
the right of every nation to its own independ- I 

ent Church, the Roman Empire \~ould  not 
have gone to desolation and annihilation as it 
did. H a d  France having had a State Church, 
history would not have to record the horrors I 

o f  the "Reign of Terror" and "The French 
Revolutions"-France would not have been I 

bathed, as she has been, with the blood of the I 
Frenchman. I 

I have already had something to say, in 
disapproval of Mr.  Twain's advice to the 
Jews: so it may be well, before closing this 
article, to say whether I would suggest any 
advice myself. S o  far  as the Jews are con- 
cerned, I do not think any advice is necessary. 
I t  is a particular class of Christians who need 
the advice : that class of Christians nhich con- 
sists principally of the so-called Roman Catho- 
lic races ; who, in the miserable simplicity of 
their religious training, are made the continua1 
prey of political demagogy in ever). nation 
-these are the people who need the advice. 

It seems to me that there is nothing left 
of the Tew. but his name and the practice 
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,ither of these would be-left  were it not for 

the designs of the different nations 
against each other. "Satan", in national and 
international politics, has secured so much 
patronage to himself by posing a s  the de-
fender of orthodox Christianity that he has no 
trouble at  all in making it plain to the Jews 
that their only security on earth depends upon 
their maintaining orthodox Judaism. But, 
still, it is a legitimate feature of the science of 
government that nations should have, to a 
limited extent, ambitious designs upon each 
other: the limits, however, should be 
thoroughly understood, and strictly enforced, 
by the statesmen of every self-governing 
people. This is one of the points which show 
the republican and democratic forms of gov- 
ernment to be false, inefficient, and ~mposs ib~e,  
from the scientific standpoint. 

Of All men, except, perhaps, the Scotch- 
man--outside of Scotland-the Jew is the 
most cosmopolitan : even the emigrant 
Scotchman, is not more so than the Jew. 
When the Jews colonize themselves in the 
cities it is because the evil political conditions 
tllc! have to contend with will not allow them 
to do otherwise. The German Jew, as we 
know him in this country, has the facial, phy- 
sical, and social characteristics of the German ; 
the English Jew, of the Englishman; the Pol- 



I 
I ish, of the Pole, and so on. The Jelvish 

! families born and reared in the United states 
i 
! cannot be distinguished, in manner or appear- 

I from the people of the neighborhood 
where they may have their home. SOU,, if 
there is any one thing that is. most necessaril!., 
a t  the foundation of Christian character, it is 
the quality of cos~~~opoli tanism.Is it not 
manifest that this is the spirit of the injunc- 
tion, "El-cept a mail bc boril agnril, he call- 
not see tile klilgdolll of G o d  * % * ~ O Y I Z  

of nla t r r  aud of t l ~ e  Spirit"; and. in the 
science of Chr i s t i a~  government, the ~vaters- 
according to the symbolical language of the I 

Bible-represent, "the peoples, arld iniilti- II 

tzldes, aild ~~at lo l l s ,  aild to~zgrrcs",--REV. ~111, 1 

I j .  I 

1 
How clearly does the foregoing impeach 

the spirit o f  our Christian teachers. and our I 

ass~inled Cliristian statesmanship in this 
country to-day ? \Vriters like Xark Twain 
are doing all in their pov er to keep alhe the II 
spirit of race prejutlice, alt11oug.h thty claim to 
be Christians ; while the Jews, n ho ]lave so 
many influences against them in the n.iatter> 
shoiv by their lives just that departure from 
the traditions of the Oltl Law which is requi- 
site in a poqsession of the ver! first attribute 
of Christianity,-"6ori~ of 7, fltcr" I 
c ln ro ,ns~ j )  : it is tile ..H.\RLoT" that ''afS 
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flp31: 111n11j~~~~atc~.s ' ' . - -R~\~.XVII, I. Of  course 
it is but fair to add that the politicai attitude of 
the ~ c r l t i ' s  great nations toward this country 
to-day, niakes it necessary that such philos-
oph, as l f a r k  Twain's-in its political aspect 
-should have its day, and do its worst;  for, 
I think it will be found to be a principle in the 
sciznce of government that every political in- 
iquity mvst be allowed to wax strong until it 
is r e m o ~ e d :  but this is a feature of the case 
that is of interest (particularly) only to  
philosophers and statesmen-it is the simple 
moral point o f  view o f  the case, that is par- 
ticularly of interest to all mortals. 

* % * 
;\lark T n a i n  is not without support, in 

Propagating our misunderstanding concerning 

the Jews. The latest article on the Jews 
appears, I believe, in lIcClure's Llagazine for 
Januar!, 1507 111 that article-"TIXE GRE.\T 

I 

, !E\\ Is11 Ihv \ s ~ o s'-the author seen?s to have 
set himself the t2sk of persuading his readers 
to believe that the Polish J e ~ v ,  in particular, 
1s possessed of a money-getting genius and 
abilit! that is not to be thought of except as 
miraculors. S o  people, not even the Gernlan 
Je\\.,-according to t111s writer-cuts any fig-
ure, to spea'; of, beside the Russian or the 

I Polisll Jew. 111tile midst of many amazing 

i 
i 



and startling instances, he refers to the case of 

two brothers who came to  New York from 
Russia some thirty years ago ; neither of them 
Can read or  write: but long ago they had 
saved more than a million dollars. 

I wonder what the author of this article 
would have US assume, in connection with the 
stories we are told of the strrlggles of U. S. 
Grant and Abraham Lincoln. These men- 
born and reared in the Cnited States, pos- 
sessed of the highest moral character; ability, 
thrift, energy, found life, in the busitless 
world, a bitter strife to keep the wolf of 
hunger from the door. The Civil IVar found 
Grant already a failure, so far as business mas 
concernetl; and had Lincoln not been willing 
to expend the best of his energies for the 
privilege of becomig a government pauper, 
there is no doubt but that it would have found 
him much worse off than Grant. 'i'i.hen the 
spirit of foreign Absolutism rules in a nation, 
every legislator in that nation must be, and 
be kept, a "government p u p e r " :  it noul(l be 
dangerous to the foreign interests. if lie would 
get a salary that woultl permit hinl to be an!'-
thing else. 

Lincoln and Grant were both, so far as 
b u s i ~ e s s  life was concerned, raised from the 
dead because the political powers of the time 
required their services. The part the?' took 
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before the i ~ o r l d ; - ~ a r ~ i c u l a r l ~  theirbefore 
fellow-countrymen-so that all the events and 
circumstances of their lives have been pub-
lished. \Ire know of their efforts and fail-
ures ; their ambitiotls and disappointments ; 
but we never hear any allusion made to the 
hundreds of thousands, of whom, in their 
business affairs, U. S. Grant and Abraham 
Lincoln were but two notable examples. 
Thcse hundreds of thousands exist to-day in 
the Cnited States; they have at  all times 
existed in the United States: and the secret of 
their existence-that is not the manifestation 
of 2 m>sterious peculiarity of human nature, 
which shows a man capable as a leader of 
armies or a leader of statesmen and, for all 
that, wholly incompetent to own, and manage 
successfully, a grocery business or a real 
estate office. 

\\-hat is the secret of the success of the 
Polish and Russian Jew over any other Jew, 
in Sew York?-The jealousies of the differ- 
ent monarchies are such that the balance of 
po\I7er must not be endangered; and it is 
better secured when all of them entrust their 
interests to the rich Polish Jew in New York, 
rather than the rich German Jew or the rich 
English Jew in New York-that is evidently 
the real secret of it. 



The  follolving fundamental truths should 
be known, and fully appreciated by every 
citizen of the United States :-Errery inde-
pendent government on earth is (in interns-
tio:lal politics) a conspiracy against every 
o ther ;  this is one-half of its concern: the 
other half is to protect itself. I t  is not the 
governments of  the earth-the different legis- 
lative bodies-that rule in international poli- 
tics ; it is secret societies. I will not, here, 
add t ?  nliat  I have already said of the ordi- 
nary secret societies : I have no complaint to 
make of their men~bership, but of the influence 
of their leadership. 

I t  is plain from the foregoing that a demo- 
cratic o r  republican form of government can 
have no chance for permanent peaceable endur- 
ance, against a \veil organized and properly 
conducted monarchy; for the simple reason 
that every monarchy has its own orders of no- 
bility, and these orders are all secret societies 
for the especial object of ~naintaining the d i g  
nity and advancing the prestige of their own 
pnrticular governments : they are also corn-
posed of  members ~.vlio have the ver?l lliqhest 
intellectual training and education as \vcll as 
being entlo\ved with great \vorldl!. estates. 
the end that no Inone!. consideration shall be 
any hinclrailce to tl~etil. in their work It is 
nothing but imbecility to seriously belie'le we 



can maintain a republic, in internal peace, and 
honor at home and abroad, against such in-
fluences. 

i 
I 
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